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1. INTRODUCTION 
We consider the variational inequality involving p-Laplacian functions 
.F, ~VU~~-*V~~(V~-VU)~~+ jQb(x, u,Vu)(o-u)dx>O (1) 
for all us%?= {UE W,$p(sZ)+~,, and $l(x)<u(x)<$z(x) a.e. in a}. Here 
Q is a bounded domain in R” and USE W1,p(s2) with +,(x) < U,,(X) < I&~(X) 
a.e. in Q. We assume p E (1, co) and a natural growth condition on b such 
that 
b(x, u, h) < ~(1 + PI”) 
for all XESZ, UER, and PER”. 
(2) 
In the case of a single obstacle several authors have shown that the 
solution is regular under various assumptions on b and the obstacle (see 
[l, 3, 5, 11, 14, 16, 17, 191). 
In the case of a double obstacle, Lieberman [ 131 proved that the solu- 
tion u is as regular as the obstacles It/i and ti2 up to a boundary when b 
satisfies a natural growth condition Jb(x, u, h)l< c( 1 + Ihl p). Independently 
Mu and Ziemer [ 181 have proved that Vu is Holder continuous when $ , 
and lc/z are Holder continuous with a controllable growth condition of 
Serrin type [ 171 on b, i.e., Jb(x, u, h)l G c, lhlPpl + c2. 
Here we prove that solutions of (1) have Co,” or Cl,” regularity under 
various regularity assumptions on $ I and Ic/2. We note that the method of 
proof is quite different from [ 13, 18). Essentially the proof relies on a 
perturbation argument similar to [ 1 ] or [ 81. 
We define I( f 11, as the norm offin the space S and let B(r) = B(x,, r) = 
{x E R”; (x-x01 < r} with a generic point x0 E Q. Also we define (u), = 
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(lAB( 1 Se(r) u dx. Throughout the paper c denotes a given constant 
depending on n, p, and various exterior data. 
2. Co*” REGULARITY 
In this section we prove the Cy:; regularity of solutions of the variational 
inequality (1) under the assumption 
$1, **g wl*s, s > n. (3) 
We note that the assumption (3) implies that tj, and tj2 are Holder 
continuous. Since Co,” regularity is immediate by the Sobolev imbedding 
theorem when p > n, we assume 1 < p 6 n. First we prove a reverse Holder 
inequality for Vu which is essential for the perturbation argument in the 
case of the natural growth condition on b. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose B(2R) c 52; then there exists E > 0 depending only 
on p and n such that 
1 
ll(P+s) 
IV4 P+Edx 
l/P 
<c 
[f 
lVulp dx 
B(.JR) 1 
+C IV$llP+E+ IV$,(p+“dx 1 
Il(P+&) 
(4) 
Proof BY replacing $1, ik2, and u by +, -(u)&?, e2- (u)zR, and 
u- (u)~~, respectively, we can assume 
f udx=O. BVR) 
If fBcZRj $i dx = 0, then u = $, a.e. in B(2R) and (4) follow immediately. 
Also if fBcZRj t+Q2 dx = 0, then u = Ic/* a.e. in B(2R) and (4) follows. Hence we 
assume 
f,,,,, $1 dx<0<fB(2R) J/2 dx. 
Under this assumption there always exist constants s, and s2 such that 
Ots, < 1, 0 < s2 < 1, O<s,+s,<l, 
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and 
Sl($,)ZR + h(1C12)2R = 0. 
We introduce a cutoff function q E C,“(B(2R)) such that 
~~O,q=linB(R) and 
We define 
and 
A= +1- (+l)*R, $2 = $2 - (ti2)2R, 
w= -(s, +s&i+sllj, +s,lj,. 
Finally we define 
where p is a small positive constant. Then we note that if p > 0 is small 
enough, 
tilGUUdGti2 
and u + 4 is an admissible competing function in %‘. So applying q5 to (1) 
we have 
I lvul p - * vu .vw( 1 + 2pw*) qpePw2 dx
+jH x, u, Vu) wqpePw2 dx 2 0. (5) 
Using the fact that s1 + s2 > 0 and considering the natural growth condition 
on b(x, u, h), we have 
IVujp( 1 + pw2) qpePw2 dx
<c 
s B(*R) 
IVulp-‘(IV+,I + IV$,l)(l +~~*)~~e~~~dx 
+C 
I 
lVulpP1 IV@ IwI up- 1e”N’2 dx 
W*R) 
+C (I+ IVul P) IwI r/p&‘w* dx. (6) 
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Hence if we take p large enough, we can control the natural growth condi- 
tion on b. Using Young’s inequality and Poincar6’s inequality we have the 
following Cacciopoli type inequality: 
IVu(pdx<L RP s B(2R) ldp+ lv61p+ Ivblpdx 
+C I 1+ lV$IIp+ IV+,l” dx B(2R) 
<c 
RP “I’ dx +’ j 1+ IWIIp+ IW21pdx. (7) 
B(2R) 
Using the Sobolev imbedding theorem and the reverse Holder inequality 
by Gehring (see [7]), we prove the theorem. 1 
Once we proved the reverse Holder inequality, we can apply the usual 
perturbation argument (see [ 1,8]). First we prove a Morrey type growth 
condition on Vu. Define 
THEOREM 2. Suppose B(2r) c 52 and 0 <E < p - npjs. Then Vu satisfies 
the following inequality such that for each ?I> 0 
X 
I 
lVulp dx + c3rd’-’ (8) 
B(r) 
for all p <r/2, where c2 depends only on n, p and c, depends on n, p, 
W2ll W+ 11~211 w 3~9 and ‘I. 
Proof: Let u E Wip(B(r)) + u be the solution of 
j 
B(r) 
IVvJp-2VuV~dx= jBc,, IV$,Ip-2V+,.V~dx (9) 
for all dECc(B(r)). Since u>$r, we note that u 2 $, in B(r) by the 
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maximum principle. Moreover we have the estimate for Vu (see Lemma 1 
in UN 
for all p <r/2 and for each small E > 0, where c2 depends only on n and p 
and cj depends on n, p, and jltj,11 ,+,I.~. 
As usual we have 
5 \VuIPdx<c B(P) 
j Ivu\“dx+cjB(p)Ivu-vuIpdx 
B(P) 
~c[r’(p-l)+(~)“]~~~.~iV~,pdr+cr”” 
+C 
s 
jvu-VvlPdx. (11) 
B(r) 
If we assume 2 6 p < co, then the last term in (11) can be estimated as 
follows: 
I IVu-VuIpdxdc f (IVulp-*Vu- lVvlp-2Vv)V(u-r)dx B(r) B(r) 
=c 
I 
lVulp-2Vu,V(u-u)dx 
B(r) 
-C s IVI//,~p-2V~,.V(u-u)dx b(r) 
= I + II. 
Using Young’s inequality and Holder inequality we have that 
(12) 
II <6 s,, ) IVu-Vulpdx+c~IVl(rI~pdx 
, 
<‘6 s B(r) 1% -Vvlp dx + crn-“p’s IlV$,ll TSCBCrjj 
for some small 6 E (0, 1). Since u 5: 11/i and u = u on aB(r), we note that 
IL1 <v A tizG $2 and v A e2= u on as(r). Hence u A 1+9~ is an admissible 
competing function in B(r). Applying v A I/J~ to ( 1 ), we estimate I as 
follows: 
I<c s lVulp-*VuV(u A t,b2-v)dx B(r) 
+c I IVulp-*Vu.V(u A t,b2-v)dx B(r) 
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dc 
I 
b(x, u, Vu)(u - u A $*) dx 
B(r) 
+C 
s 
IVulP-*Vu.V(u A (c12-u)dx 
B(r) 
= III + IV. (14) 
Using the growth condition on b and the reverse HGlder inequality 
(Theorem 1) we have 
IIIGC s lVulp /u-v A i&*1 dx+cr” B(r) 
<c D WI Pi6 dx B(r) 1 
Pl(P+&) 
-D 
aP+E) 
Iu-u A t,b2J(P+‘)“dx 1 + cr” B(r) 
<c[re”e1cp+‘)jB,2r, IVul”dx 
+ L+(2ri ( 
P/(P+&) 
lV@IJP+E+ (V$21P+Edx > 1 
. rp 
[ 1 
lWp + lW,lp + IWzl” dx 
B(r) 1 
EI(P + 8) 
, 
where we used the fact that 
jB,,, IVulpdx,<c jBc, lWp+c SB(,) IW,l”dx. 
Applying the Hiilder inequality and Young’s inequality we have 
J(P+E) 
III<c rP-’ 
( j B(r) 
IVulpdx+; 
1 J 
JVuJJ’ dx 
BW) 
+c~“-~+~(‘--~~)(I(V~~I(PLI+ IlVl(l,(l”,) 
+c~“-~+(~+‘)(‘--~~)(J(V~,))~I+&+ llV~211;?“). 
On the other hand, IV can be estimated as 
IV=c I /Vu/P-*Vu.V(u A $*-u)dx J?(r) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
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for each small q E (0, 1). We note that 
So using the HGlder inequality we have 
IVd'I j lVUJ~dx+cr"~~"'S)~(IJV~*I~~,+ Ilv$,II;s). (18) 
B(r) 
Combining (10) through (18) we prove Theorem 2 when p E (2, co), 
Now we assume p E (1,2). Then by Hiilder’s inequality and Young’s 
inequality we have 
f 
IVu-Vulpdx 
B(r) 
1 
(2-PI/Z 
<c IVul p + lVu\ p dx 
.[j 1 
PI2 
(IVul + IVUI)~-* IVu-Vu1*dx 
B(r) 
<6 IhIp + IVJ/,l” dx 1 
+C 
[I 
(IVU~~-~VU- lvulp-*%+(h-Vu)dx 
3 
(19) 
B(r) 
for some small 6 >O. As in the case p 3 2, the last term in (19) can be 
estimated as 
<6 (Vu-Vz(Ip dx 
IVzi,‘dx+?)uil+” j lVulp dx 
B(2r) 
+ CA - npls 
(20) 
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for some small 6 > 0. Combining (19) and (20) we prove 
MP + 6) 
lVulpdx+r/ 
.s lVu[ p dx + crnpnpls B(2r) (21) 
and this proves Theorem 2. 1 
We prove that the solution of (1) is Holder continuous by Theorem 2 
and an iteration lemma which is well known (see [7]). 
THEOREM 3. We have UE C$I. 
Proof: To apply the iteration lemma we need to show that for any 
given s0 > 0 there exists r, > 0 such that for all r E (0, r,) 
rp f IVUI < 80. B(r) (22) 
Since $r and ti2 are Holder continuous, we have that for some co > 0, 
lIc12(x) - Ic12(x0)l < c04 
for all x E B(r, x0). First we assume ti2(xo) - Jll(xo) < lOOc,ri. So we have 
b(x) - 4xo)l G WAX) - Ic/z~xo)l + Icl2bo) - $1(x0) + Ill/r(x)- nil 
,< 1024 r; 
for all x E B(r,, x0) and 
f (u-(~)(~dx<2~(102)~c{r~. B(r) 
In this case we prove that for each E, > 0 
f ju-(u)lPdx<El B(r) 
for all r < r. if r. ,< ~:“~/(204c~)~” and (22) follows immediately from (7). 
Now we assume that $2(x,J-$,(xo)> lOOc,ri. In this case we can 
always find a constant m such that 
$1(x) <m < ti2(x) (23) 
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for all x E B(x,, rO). So we see that (1 - 4)~ + #m E%’ for all 
~EC~(B(X~, ro)), 0~4~1. By subtracting m from u, tj,, and I,$~, we can 
assume m = 0. So taking u = (1 - 4)~ as an admissible competing function 
in B(xO, r,,) to (l), we conclude 
~~vu~~~2VU.V(-~U)dx+j6(x,u,Vu)(-~u)dx~0 (24) 
for all 4ECF(B(x,,,ro)), 420. We take 4 as 4=(u(P-*q with 
~ECF(B(X~, r,,)), ~20. So we have 
- I IVulP-%{(p- 1)Vu (U(p-*q+U lUlpP2vq} dx 
- 6(x,u,Vu)~u~u~P-2r]dx~0. s (25) 
By Holder’s inequality on the last term of (25), we estimate 
-6(x, U, VU) 24 Iu(P-’ q < Eq IuIp-* lVulP rj + c(l + lulP (VuIP)q 
for some small c2 where c depends on sup U. Now if we define M = 
supecru, 2 and v = M - u2, then we can rewrite (25) as 
(26) 
for all 4 E COm(B(xo, r ), ~20, where B satisfies the following natural 
growth condition: 
144 u, h)l d c(1 -I IhI”). 
By Gariepy and Ziemer’s lemma (see Theorem 2.1 in [6]) we have 
[fB,.,, -q’ll’ r r 
< ‘(rg”,: u2 - yx) u2yp- “‘P. 
On the other hand we have 
[ f 1 
l/P 
B(w) 
lu - (4,l” dx 
[f 1 
l/P 
bC lmaxu-ulPdx 
B(r0) WVJ) 
l/*P 
GC 
[ f 
lmax u-uJzpdx 
B(w) B(Q) 1 
(27) 
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<c 
[ f 
(max u2 - u2( p dx 
i?(Q) B(m) 1 
ll2P 
= c [f&,0) Up q2p < c(max u2 - max u~)(~-‘~‘~~. E(rg) B(ro/2) (28) 
Hence as r,, + 0, we get 
f Ju - (u),,l p dx --t 0 B(ro) 
and by Cacciopoli’s inequality (7) 
P-” 
r cl 
s 
(VU( P dx dx --) 0. @ 
Nro) 
The following remark is useful for the proof of C’*” regularity. 
Remark 1. Suppose 11/i, rj2~ W’vm. Then for each E, >O we have 
s IV~(~dx<ccv”-~‘. B(r) 
3. Cl,* REGULARITY 
In this section we prove that the solution UE W’sP(Gf) satisfying the 
variational inequality (1) has Holder continuous gradient if the obstacles 
tj i and #2 have Holder continuous gradients. Suppose now v E (0, n) is a 
fixed number. We recall the following lemma (see Lemma 3 in Cl]): 
LEMMA 1. Suppose I,LG~, ti2 E C’,8(52), /3> 0 and B(2R,,) cl?. Suppose 
w E W’T~(B(R,)) satisfies 
jB,,,, IVwlp-2Vw.V~dx=~~(no) IV Ip-2Vlcl,~VW (29) 
for all 4 E CF(B(Ro)); then there exists an r,, E (0, R,), depending on v, such 
that for each r < r0 and p < r/2, 
s [VW-(Vw),lPdx<c IVw - (Vw),(P dx + crdS (30) BP 
for some 6>0, where b,=n+flp+(v--)(2-p) when 1 <p<2 and 6,= 
n+/?p/(p- 1) when 2<p<co. 
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By using Lemma 1 and a perturbation argument as in [ 1 ] we prove that 
Vu satisfies a Campanato type growth condition. Using a usual iteration 
lemma (see [7]) we prove Vu E C;bc. 
THEOREM 4. Suppose B(2R,) c Q. Then there exists an rOE (0, R,), 
depending on v, such that for each r < r0 
\Vu-(Vu),lpdx6c (Vu-(Vu),lPdx+cr”+’ (31) 
B(P) 
for all p <r/2, where c1> 0 depends on n, p, 8, v, and E appearing in 
Theorem 1. Consequently u E C :;z for some c( > 0. 
Proof: As in the proof of Theorem 2, we define U E W’-P(B(r)) to be the 
solution to 
1 (Vii(p-2ViG’$dx= j IV$Ip-2V$V4dx 
B(r) B(r) 
for all q5 E (B(r)), with U = u on as(r). Then by Lemma 1 we have 
(VU-(VU),lpdx<c e ‘+’ 
0 J r 
[VU - (VU),~” dx + cr65 (32) 
B(r) 
for all p < r/2. Using (32) we have 
s 
B(P) 
[Vu-(Vu),lPdx<c (Vu-(Vu)‘lPdx 
B(r) 
As in the proof of Theorem 2, it is evident that ii A e2 is an admissible 
competing function in the class V for the domain B(r). 
Assume 2 < p < co. In this case (V$,IP-2VIC/I~Co~B. Hence 
I jVu-VUIP dx B(r) 
+ cra5 + c 
I 1% - VU1 p dx. (33) B(r) 
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=C 
s 
~VU~~-~VU.(VU-VU A ti2)dx 
B(r) 
+C lV~l~-~Vu.(Vii A ~,b~-Vii)dx 
+c s B(r) [IV~,IP-2V~,-(IV~,(P-2V~,)B(r)].(VU-V~)dx 
= I + II + III. (34) 
Using Young’s inequality we can estimate III as 
III<,f JVu-V51Pdx+cr”+Bp’(P--1) 
B(r) 
for some small q > 0. From Remark 1 we have 
s 
lVu[ p dx < cFEi 
B(r) 
(35) 
(36) 
for all E > 0 and using HGlder’s inequality we can estimate II as 
1 
UP 
IV(S A t,b2)-VUJpdx . (37) 
Since U A $2(x)=u(x)< tj2(x) on LJB(r), U A ij2-ii~ WkP(B(r)). So we 
have 
s 
IVU-VUlp dx 
B(r) 
< J (JVU~P-~V~~-~V~,~~I~-~V~~)(V~~-VU A ti2)dx 
= I [lV~,lp-2V~,-(IV~,lp-2V~I),].(VU-V~~ $2)dx 
- s [1v~,lp-2V~2-(((V~2(P-22~2)r],(VU--VUA ti2)dx 
and 
s 
lvti A *2-V~JPdx~cr”+BP’(P-1). 
B(r) 
(38) 
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Hence combining (37) and (38) we have 
11 < Cr(n- et)(p- 1)/p+ (n+BpJCp- I))‘l/P = (.A +Bl(p l)FEIp/(p-- 1). 
. (39) 
Now we estimate I. Since tl A $*E%‘, we have 
I=j lvul~-2vu.(vu-vii A $2) 
B(r) 
< s b(x, u, Vu)(ti A I//~ - u) dx B(r) 
\C < (1+ lVulp) lu-ii\ dx 
+4 (1+ jVulp) 16-u A t,kzl dx Btr) 
=IV+V. (40) 
Using the reverse Halder inequality for Vu and the estimate (38), we have 
[I 1 
Pl(P+d 
VG (1 + jVulP)“‘+EJ’pdx 
B(r) 
-D 1 
e/(P+~) 
Iii-ii A l(lZj(P+E)‘edx 
B(r) 
1 
EI(P + &) 
\&i-Vu A $J21p dx 
d Ccl”- E,+(PE/(P+E))(l+BI(P-l)) +yn+(Pel(P+E))(li-Bl(P-l))]. (41) 
Also we estimate IV as 
1 
pl(p+-E) 
IV< (1 + [VZJ~~)(~+~)‘~ dx 
1 
EI(P+&) 
. Iu- iil(p+a)‘e dx 
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+ ( JB(*r) (v*,,p+E+ ,v~~,~+edx)p’(p+~)] 
[I 1 
&I(P+E) 
. B(r) ,~-ti,(~+~)‘~dx 
<cS~(~~) ,V@dx(I,,,, ,~-zi,~dx)~“~+” 
(1 
PlcP+EJ 
+C IwIIP+E+ Iw21p+E 
Wr) 
> 
EAP + &) 
(42) 
The last term in (42) can be estimated as 
( s J(P+E) Q cpPlcP + &) ).P IVu-VUlpdx B(r) 
< cr “+“+61 ,Vu-Vii,pdx 
B(r) 
(43) 
for some small 6 > 0. Finally, using Poincark’s inequality, we have 
(j- 
&2r) 
,Vu,pdx)(f ,z&,pdx)iilp+” 
B(r) 
&I(P+&) 
,Vu,P+ ,VU,Pdx 
< cr ~+P~l(P+~)--l(l+~/(P+~)) 
Combining (42), (43), and (44) we have 
(44) 
IV~Cr~+&+c~~+Psl(P+E)--E1(l+El(P+E)) +6 [ ,Vu-VU,pdx (45) 
B(r) 
for some small 6 > 0. 
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Combining (34) through (45) we prove that 
s VU-VulP dx B(r) 
fc(r n+PI(p-l~-clP/~P~l~+r”+EPI~P+E~--EI~I+e:~~+~~~) (46) 
and (31) follows from (46) when 2<p< co. 
Now we assume that p E (1, 2). By Holder’s inequality we have 
I Vu-VUlpdx E(r) 
6 
i j 
lVulp + (Viilp dx 
B(r) 1 
(2 -PI/2 
IJ 1 
PI-7 
(IVulp-*Vu-~VuJP-*VU)+%-VvU)dx (47) 
B(r) 
We know already that 
j IVulP+lVGJPdxQcJ fVulP+JV~,JPdx~<r”-‘l (48 1 
B(r) B(r) 
from Remark 1. Following the proof for p E [2, nj ), we have 
! (~v~~p~2v~-~v~Jp-2vvil)~(V~-V~)dx~~r~+a (49) 
for some c( > 0. Consequently (31) follows from (47), (48), and (49) when 
PE (1, 2). 
By the iteration lemma (see [7]) we also prove that Vu is Holder 
continuous for all p E (1, co). 1 
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